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Abstract

- Fourteen years after the first observation of Cuulerpa tuxifolia (Valh) C. Agardh in the northwestern
Mediterranean Sea, this green alga of tropical origin is now present in five countries (Spain, France, Monaco, Italy and
Croatia). By the end of 1997, more than 46 km2, at depths of between 0 and 50 m, were found to be affected by this expansion. A standardization of the cartographic procedure is proposed here. Such a standardization is necessary to compare
maps produced by various organizations from different countries. For a given independent station, it is based on the
definition of three levels of colonization:
- Level I refers to a station where one or several colonies less than 100 m apart cover a total surface area inferior to
1000 m2;
- Level II refers to a station where several colonies less than 250 m apart totally cover more than 1000 m2 with fragments
and small colonies dispersed over a surface area inferior to 10 ha;
- Level III is attained when several large colonies are dispersed over a surface area superior to 10 ha, with a total covered
surface of more than 1000 m2, impossible to map with precision due to its size.
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For each of these colonization levels, descriptive parameters can be used to precisely describe the situation: covered surface area, dispersion surface (i.e. “affected” zone), estimation of very large affected zones (i.e. “concerned” zones) and the
portions of the coastline along which an affected or concerned zone can be found. 0 Elsevier, Paris / Ifremer / Cnrs / Ird
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R&urn6 - Standardisation des repri%entations cartographiques de I’expansion de Caulerpa taxifolia en Mkditerranbe. Quatorze an&es aprbs la premibre observation de Cuulerpa tuxifolia en M&&terra&e nord-occidentale, cette algue
d’origine tropicale est prCsente dans cinq pays (Espagne, France, Monaco, Italie et Croatie). A la fin de 1’annCe1997, plus
de 46 km2 de fonds, situ& essentiellement entre 0 et 50 m de profondeur, sont concern& B divers degr& par cette invasion.
Une standardisation de la reprksentation cartographique est proposCe. L’objectif de cette normalisation est de pouvoir comparer les cartes produites par divers organismes appartenant ?Iplusieurs pays. Elle est baste sur la dkfinition, pour une station donnke, de trois niveaux de colonisation :
- Le niveau I correspond 2 une station oh se dCveloppent une ou plusieurs colonies (tiparties 51moins de 100 m les unes des
autres) et couvrant au total une surface infkrieure B 1000 m2 ;
- Le niveau II correspond B une station oti de nombreuses colonies (rdparties g moins de 250 m les unes des autres)
couvrent au total plus de 1000 m2 et sont dispersCes dans une surface infdrieure a 10 ha ;
- Le niveau III correspond ?I une station oti les colonies sont dissCminkes dans une zone sup&ieure B 10 ha et pour
lesquelles la surface totale couverte (t&s sup&ieure 2 1000 m*) n’est plus cartographiable avec pr&ision.
Pour chaque niveau un ensemble de parametres descriptifs permet de priciser la situation : surface tofale couverte, surface
atteinte, estimation des larges surfaces atteintes (ou surface concemte), lidaire de c&e devant lequel on trouve des
surfaces atteintes ou concemCes. 0 Elsevier, Paris / Ifremer / Cnrs / Ird
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1. INTRODUCTION

1) to follow its progression from one year to the next;
2) to assess its environmental impact and analyze the
regression of outcompeted species;

The tropical alga Caulerpa taxifoliu (Vahl) C. Agardh, a
species currently spreading throughout the Mediterranean
Sea, was first observed in Monaco in 1984 [ 131. At that
time, only one square metre of C. taxifolia was observed.
By 1990, this alga had spread to cover more than 1 ha in
Monaco and, during this same year, was observed in
France, at Cap Martin, a few kilometres east of Monaco.
After 14 years of continuous expansion, the alga is
present to a varying degree over approximately 4 600 ha
of the littoral zone at depths of between 0 and 50 m, and
this along the coasts of five countries: Spain, France,
Monaco, Italy and Croatia [21].

3) to estimate C. tuxifolia biomass and other related biological data;
4) to calibrate computer models to simulate its spread

[IO, 111;
5) to describe the situation to decision-makers for possible control measures.
Numerous maps describing C. tuxifoliu spread have been
published in the past six years [l, 4, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 15, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 231. Nine additional references are
available from the first [6] and second f24] workshops on
C. taxifolia.

This ubiquitous alga is able to colonize most Mediterranean habitats (Posidonia or Cymodocea seagrass beds,
rocks with photophilic or sciaphilic algae, steep cliffs
with sponges and sea fans, coarse and muddy sands), up
to a 100 % cover throughout the year. The only exceptions are unstable substrates such as ripple-marked sediments and shallow rocky shores exposed to strong wave
action, on both of which C. tuxifolia only grows as temporary colonies.

The rapid colonization rate of this species requires a
time-consuming/constant and costly effort in order to
provide up-to-date information. Furthermore, as the
extent of colonization increases, mapping precision
decreases. Therefore, in order to provide a standardized
description of the situation, a normalization of the cartographic procedure is proposed in the present paper which
takes into account the dynamic aspect of C. taxifolia’s
rapid expansion.

Mapping the expansion of Caulerpa taxifolia in the
Mediterranean Sea is necessary for a number of reasons:
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From field observations, one can roughly distinguish
three levels of colonization of a new patch of Caulerpa
taxifolia, and this from the first settlement of a few fragments up to the expansion over large areas. Before a
detailed presentation of these three levels can be made,
some key words must be defined which help to describe
the main characteristics of a station (table I).

Covered surface: when a single colony is growing, it
expands in dense clusters, with up to 100 % bottom cover
in the middle and 50 % cover at the periphery. The total
area over which C. taxifolia grows with these coverage
percentages is considered to be “covered”. Based on field
observations, such colonies are easy to map underwater
using scuba-diving when the covered surface remains
below 1000 m2. The total covered surface of a station is
the sum of the surface areas of the various colonies
present (/&0-e I).

Station: a C. taxifolia “station” is a surface area colo-

Affected surface: the dispersion pattern of the colonies

nized to a varying degree by one or more colonies located
close to each other [16]. In most cases, several different
substrates or ecosystems may be invaded in a single station. Thus, in the naming of the station, we recommend
that it be given the name of the nearest geographic locality (or the name of a known place between two localities),
rather than a name referring to a specific substrate or ecosystem. The older the colonization, the greater the number of separate colonies and the distance between them.
As a result, and for each level of colonization, specific
distances are proposed (in metres or kilometres) to
clearly distinguish one station from another.

at a station is an important parameter as it allows one to
describe the characteristics of the vegetative dissemination of this alga. All the suitable substrates within the
area of dispersal can eventually be colonised. Thus, the
delimitation of the perimeter in which all the colonies,
big or small, are growing is a convex polygon corresponding to the “affected” zone (&ure I).

2. DEFINITIONS

Concerned surface: when the affected zone is larger
than 10 ha, field observations have revealed that it is
increasingly difficult to delimit the convex polygon of
these large affected zones. Under these conditions, only a

Table I. Summary table of proposed levels for each type of colonization and the main descriptive parameters to be measured. +: applicable;
-: not applicable.
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from the arrival of the first fragments until the third OI
fourth year of’ development
[ 161. As the rate of spread is
usually high, Level I rapidly evolves to a Level II coloni-

Convex polygon delimitating
the affected surface (= 43 1 m’)

zation.
In a Level I situation, colonies less than 100 m apart
belong to the same station. Otherwise, they are considered to belong to different stations.
Figure 2 shows various examples of Level I stations. The
following parameters may be used to describe this situation:
- the total surface area covered by all the colonies, i.e. the
“covered zone”. For each station, the number, position
and size of the colonies may be represented on the map,

Figure 1. Simplified representation of a station with five colonies
(S 1 to S5) exhibiting various degrees of bottom cover. In black, the
covered surfaces with up to 100 % cover in the centre and 50 % at
the margins. The total covered surface for this station is the sum ot
Sl to S5, amounting to 135 m2. The affected surface corresponds to
the area of the convex polygon enclosing and including the five
colonies (43 I m2).

- for each station, the surface area of the convex polygon
enclosing all the colonies, i.e. the “affected zone”,
- for each station, the portion of the coastline directly in
front of the affected zone, i.e. the “affected coastline”,
-the type of initial substratum on which C. taxifolia is
expanding,

rough evaluation of the affected surface area remains possible using conventional mapping methods. These
crudely evaluated zones, which should include many
local observations confirming the presence of the alga
over a large area (i.e. >> 10 ha), are named the “concerned” zones.

-the range of affected depths.
3.2. Level II yigure 3)
The second level of colonization corresponds to a station
where the total covered surface area of several colonies is
greater than 1000 m2, with an affected zone inferior to
10 ha. In this type of situation, it is too time consuming
and costly to map such an extensive (and rapidly evolving) colonization using conventional mapping procedures accurately. One can, however, establish the limits
of the convex polygon enclosing all peripheral fragments
(i.e. the “affected” zone).

Affected or concerned coastline: this parameter refers
to the length of coastline (in metres) along which one can
observe an affected or concerned zone.
3. METHODS FOR CARTOGRAPHIC
STANDARDIZATION
Three levels of Caulerpa taxifolia expansion may be
codified on a map, from the settlement of the first few
fragments to the defining of vast zones invaded by the
alga to a varying degree.

In Level II, colonies less than 250 m apart belong to the
same station. Otherwise, they are considered to belong to
different stations. For example, three 600 m2 colonies
(whose total covered surface area is equal to 1800 m2),
located 200 m from each other, belong to a single Level II
station whose affected zone must be measured and plotted on the map. If these colonies were situated more than
250 m apart, they would be described as three distinct
Level I stations.

Table I summarizes all parameters used to describe the
three levels of colonization.
3.1. Level I (fiiure 2)
The first level of colonization corresponds to a station
where a single colony or several small colonies are
spreading. These stations are often characterized by a
central colony surrounded by smaller satellite colonies.
The total covered surface area is smaller than 1000 m*.
Level I corresponds to the first years of invasion, roughly

This colonization level is characterized by a rapid expansion of C. tuxifoliu over a wide range of available substrates. This type of colonization can be observed roughly
four to five years after the arrival of the first fragments at
a site. Such an expansion rapidly leads to a level III colo-
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Figure 2. Example of several Level I stations. All stations are more than 100 m apart. Baie des Fourmis, Beaulieu-sur-Mer

(France), 1996.

nization in the few years following the beginning of the
expansion.

- the main types of initial substratum on which C. fuxifolia is expanding,

Figure 3 shows an example of a Level II station. For each
independent station, the following parameters can be
used to describe this situation:

- the range of affected depths.

- the surface area of the convex polygon enclosing all the
peripheral colonies, i.e. the “affected zone”. The location
of the largest and most densely covered colonies may be
represented on the map,

The third level of colonization corresponds to one or
several affected zones whose total surface area is greater
than 10 ha. At this level of colonization, one will find
several large colonies whose bottom cover exceeds
1000 m2 and, in the vicinity of these, numerous smaller
peripheral colonies and fragments. It is too time-consuming and costly to map the affected zones when dealing

3.3.LevelIII figure 4)

-the portion of the shoreline directly in front of the
affected zone, i.e. the “affected coastline”,
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Figure 3. Example of a Level II station. All colonies are less than 250 m apart. Only the peripheral and largest colonies are mentioned.
Passable area, Villefranche-sur-Mer (France), 1996
with this level of colonization. One can, at best, define
the lateral and bathymetric limits of these colonies scattered over several hectares. This roughly estimated area
may be defined as a “ concerned ” zone.

This evaluation of the overall situation must be based on
numerous field observations. In such highly invaded
areas, the alga can easily be observed and clearly identified by fishermen, divers, boaters, swimmers, etc. The
information provided by such sea users is then gathered
by scientists who can subsequently include it in their cartographic work to delimit a Level III zone.

Lateral limits should be defined based on the position of
the peripheral colonies. Another possibility involves the
use of geographical limits (eg. from one cape to another)
between which all colonies are observed.

3.4. Maps with various levels of colonization
To represent complex situations on small scale maps presenting several levels of colonization, it is suggested to
use circles whose sizes are proportional to the level of
colonization, and convex polygons with dotted lines for
Level III stations. The circles and polygons can be
coloured in tones of black according to the level of colonization, with 100 % black for the covered zones, 50 %
black for the affected zones and 15 % black for the concerned zones. Figure 5 is an example of such a representation.

The bathymetric limit should be established according to
the position of the deepest colonies [2]. Bathymetric
ranges can also be used (0 to 5 m, 5 to 10 m, 10 to 20 m,
20 to 30 m, etc.). Thus, if a C. taxifoliu fragment is found
at a depth of 25 m, then the 20 to 30 m bathymetric range
is considered to be “concerned”.
In Level III, colonies less than 1 km apart belong to the
same station. Otherwise, they are considered to belong to
different stations.
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Station 1

Caukiwpa hxk@#a
concerned
2m

areas

Figure 4. Example of two Level III stations near Monaco and Menton (1993). Station 1 extends from the Italian border to Pointe de la Veille
(France); station 2 from Monaco to Cap Mala (France). The two stations are more than 1 km apart. The 50 m bathymetric line is taken as the
lower depth limit. Total concerned surfaces (in 1993): 1300 ha.

4. GRAPHIC REPRESENTATION
OF CAULERPA TAXIFOLIA

For colour maps, three tones of yellow-green are proposed:

In order to standardize the graphic representation of
Caulerpa taxifolia on maps, a specific symbol is proposed here (figure 6). It is to be added to those proposed
by Meinesz et al. [14].
For black and white maps, we suggest that dark black
(100 % black) be used for the “covered” surfaces, dense
grey (50 % black) for the “affected” surfaces and light
grey (15 % black) for the “concerned” surface areas.

-covered zones: Cyan 50 %; Magenta 0 %; Yellow
100 %; Black 0 %,
-affected zones: Cyan 43 %; Magenta 0 %; Yellow
97 %; Black 0 %,
-concerned zones: Cyan 41 %; Magenta 0 %; Yellow
96 %; Black 0 %.
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Figure 5. Overall map of Caulerpa
Mer, 1997.

tanifolia expansion. Size and colour of symbols is proportional to levels of colonization. Nice to Eze-sur-

5. QUANTITATIVE EVALUATION
TAXIFOLZA COLONIZATION

OF CAULERPA

affected coastlines of Level I and II stations and
concerned coastIines of Level III stations.

l

- estimate dissemination by counting both the number of
stations according to level and the total number of stations (all three levels included).

To quantitatively describe the overall situation in one or
several countries characterized by geographically distinct stations colonized to a varying degree, the following procedure is proposed:

- identify the groups of stations based on a distance criterion (i.e. the distance between two adjacent groups of stations) and this in order to increase our understanding of
the geographical dispersion of colonies. For instance, it is
recommended that groups of stations that are less than I,
10, 100 and/or SO0km apart be separated.

-present the situation level by level by adding together
identical parameters for every station (i.e. sum of covered
surface areas, sum of affected surface areas, sum of concerned surface areas, sum of affected coastlines and sum
of concerned coastlines).

These overall assessments should be performed yearly in
order, to fully comprehend the dynamics of C. tmifoliu
expansion. As the precision of the final maps is directly
correlated with the number of field observations, the

- add similar parameters such as:
affected surface areas of Level I and II stations
and concerned surface areas of Level III stations,
l
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manner by which they were obtained and the cartographic method used, etc., all of these methodological
aspects need to be described in order to facilitate comparisons between maps.

6. CONCLUSION
In the present study, a standardization procedure is proposed which would allow comparisons between maps
produced by the various organizations in charge of mapping the expansion of Caulerpa tax$olia in the Mediterranean Sea. These standardized maps, once included in
an international monitoring network, would greatly facilitate the dissemination of information between organizations.

...ca photopbilous biocewses on
hard substrate..

Figure 6. Proposal for a graphic representation of Caulerpa &xifolia meadows and examples of C. taxifolia
associated with various
biocenoses. The symbol for C. taxifolia is to be added to those proposed by Meinesz et al. [ 161 to represent the main Mediterranean
substrates, ecosystems, biotopes and species.
Symbol size and density are not proportional to population or species Percentage bottom cover.
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